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1U SIXES 8 CABDS.

DEMTAL PABLOE.

On Thirteenth St., and Nebraska Ave.,
over Friedhafs store.

jyoire hour?, S to 12 a. m I to ." p. m.

OtLA AMiBALViH. Dentist.

AOMKi-- H SHI-IT- -

JTTORXEYS-AT-LAW- h

lTP.-tai- r8 in Oluck Buildin- -. llth itreet,

Above the New hank.

H " '.'1yorA It Y PUBLIC,
I th Strcrt. dwN timt of Hud Hoitac,

Columbus. A'rfc. 491-- y

R. M. 1. TMIIKXTO,D
P.ESlDEN'r DENTIST.

: ft .a . k".U()me over corner "oi mu huu
! wrraiiied.

HIM A: REKUKKiG v

ATTORNEYS AT LAWit:'

OHi c on vlive M., Columhu-2-t- f Jfebra-k- a.

ii. A. HI LI.HOKT, A. M., M. D.,
C IIOMEOJ'ATIUCJ'JIYSICIAN,

yaTTwo lllooks south of Court House.
5-- lyTelephone communication.

V. A. HACKEN,
DKALKK IN '

4

Wines, Liquors. Cigars, Porters, Ales,
t'c , etc.

OlUe street, next to Fir&t National Bt.
cAIJ-IMTE- K bHU.iM

A TTORXE YS AT LA W,

Otiice up stair in McAllister'3 bulld-- .

iag. Uth t. V. A McAllister, Xotary
Public.

J. M. MACFARLANU. K. COWDKRY,

Atursi? tsi Skst7 Jstr:. Colltir.

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE
OF

aucrARiiAND & cowoaay,
Ctlumbus, Nebraska.

x. ui:hky,GEO
PA INTER.

T3Tk. arrive, house ami i?n painting,
glaziu. paper hanging, kalsoinijjtnir, etc.
dene to order. Shop on 1.1th St., opposite
Engine House. Columbus, Neb. 10;y

I7 U.KIMCIIK,
lith St., opposite Lindell Hotel.

Sells Harnris, Saddles, Collar-- , Whipi,
BUuket. urry combs. Brushes, trunk,
valUe. bupsy'rops, cushions, carrile
trimming. Arc, at the lowest possible
prices. Repair pr mptly attended to.

JO MX C.TANKEK,

Real Estate Agent,
Genoa, Nance Co.. Neb.

"IT7"II.U LANDS and improved farrn
f for i orre?poudence solicit-

ed, office in Younir's building, up-stair-

WUv

W. CIASK,G
LAND AND 1NSUBANCE AGENT,

HUMPHREY, NEBR.
Hit lands comprise some line tracts

in the Shell Creek Valley, and the north-
ern portiou ol PlJtte county. Taxes
paid for nou-resideu- t.. Satisfaction
guaranteed. tW v

pOLCNBIN PACUHG X

COLUMBUS, - NEB..
Packer- - and Dealers in all kind of Hog

product, ca-- h paid for Live or Dead Hog',
or grease.

Dirwrors.-- R. H Henry, Prest.; John
Wiggiu. ec. and Treas; L. Qerrard, S.
Cory.

lOTICE TO TKACHKRN.

J. E. Moncrief. Co. Supt.,

Will be in his-- office at the Court House
on. the third Saturday of each
month for the purpose of examining
applicant for teacher's certificates. And
for the transactton of any other business
pertaining: to schools. WT-- y

ta:ks naljiox,
CONTRACTOR AND IUILDER.

Plans and estimates supplied for either
frame or brick building. Good work
guaranteed. Shop on 13tb Street, near
9t. Paul Lumber Yard, Columbus, Xe- -
braeka. !Cmo.

J. WAG-NER- ,

Liven7 aud Feed Stable.

Is prepared to furnish the public w'th
good team-- , buggies and carriages for all
occasions, especially for funerals. Al'o
conducts a sale stable. 44

D.T. Makty.v, M. D. F. SCHUG, M. D.,
Deutscher ArU.)

Sn. MAETYH ft SCHUG,

U. S. Examining Surgeons,
Local Surgeons, Union Pacitic and

O., X. k B. H. R. R's.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

MURDOCK & SON,J. Carpenter and Contractors.
Havehadan extended experience, and

will guarantee satisfaction in work.
All klads of repairing dose on abort
notice. Our motto is, Good work and
fairpriees. Call and give us an oppor
tunltytoestimateforyou. yJShop on
13th &t one door west of Friedhof i.
Co's. store,"Columbup." Nebr. 4S3-- ?

Pa?"NTQTnFQ TO all Soldiers tbat
X iiOlAJlOwere disabled 'hj
wousds, disease, accident or otherwise,
widows, mothers and fathers of soldiers
ayihjr in the service or afterwards, from
caases which originated while in the ser-
vice, are entitled to a pension. New aad
honorable discbarges obtained for sol-
diers. Ierae f aeailaisi ob-taia- ed

at any time when the disability
warraats it. All soldiers who were rated
taa sow are entitled to an lacrease ofpea-alo- a.

Rejected aad abaadone claims aspecialty; Circulars free.' 'Address, rkk
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Si::uKrit) 3mrl 2tl ul Tirsu Bilst.

COLUMBUS, MEB.

CM 5 CAPITAL, $50,000

DIRKCTOUS:

Leandku fiKKKAKD, Pres'i.

Geo. W. Hulst, Fice PreV.
"foLiusTA. Reed.

J IEd mta ioHL' ttisEAH

A bite wTe&SKR3Cashier

Mask. !' JraM4S.) 1Im:iibi
IjExcstasiaie.

Cvllectlai frsastly Made
ill PalsitN.

lavy laterMtt Tlaae
ItH. 274

DREBERT& BRIGGLE,

'BAEEKS!

7Trompt attention given to Col-

lections.
tsrinsurahce, Real 'Bstate, Loan;

etc.

JOHN HEITKEMPER,

Eleventh Stret,ioppositMhe
LiadeUmoftel

COXjTJACDTJS, NEBRASKA,

Has on baud aJull assortment of

Gap QHES,!
FROVISIOISTS,

CROCKERY 4 GLASSWARE,

Pipei, Cigar and Tobacco.

Highest price paid for Country Produce.
Goods delivered iu city.

GIVE ME A CALL!
JOH HE1TKENPER.

3t-- v

LOUIS SCHKEIBEB,

BlacMhaMWagoiIfe

Ail kinds of Repairing dose ei
Skort Notice. Bngpiw, Wa- -

is, etc., Made to trder,
and all work Guar- -

asted.

Also sell the world -- faxaeui Walter A.
Wood Mowen, Beaperi, Combin-

ed XacbiBes, Hanrecterf,
and SeTf-bimd-ert the

best made.

Shop opposite the "Tattersall." Ol-

ive St., COLITMBUS. 2ra-- c

H. LITERS it HO,

BLACKSMITHS
SD

Wagon 33uildersa
Brick Shoa oggcniU Hrlatz's Urag torr.

ALL K1HDS OF WOOD AMD IRON WORK OH
WAGONS AMD BUGGIES DOME

OM SHORT NOTICE.

Eleventh Street, Columbus, Nebraska.
."0

NEBRASKA HOUSE,
8. J. MAftMOr, Prap'r.

Nebraska Ave., South of Depot,

C011TMUH. !f EW.
SKOKJ'- -

new bouse, newly furnished. Good
accommodations. Board by day or

wek at reasonable rates.

erSets av Flrstl Tattle.

Meals 25 Cts. Xodgings...:25 Ctt.
38-2- tf

1111 CirsTTI people are Always on.th'e
IsV I Hili-Iookiut- ' Cor ch'ancea21oft 1 KrMnMj.n''rmi? thur earnings,

and in time, Tecoaie
wealthy; those who do not.inipro.ve their
oppcrtnnities remain id poverty. JWe
offer great chance to make, money. We

--wuljuany and.t;irls
to work ror us rtaatjnatrpwn localities
Anyone can do, the work properly, from
the first start. The usiness will pay
more, than ten time? ordinary wase. Ex-
pensive outfit, furnished. X6,'one who
engages, fails tomateniOBey rapidly You
can devote yourwkole'tlme to the. work,
or onlyour apkre tooaents. FallTafo'r-matio- B

and all;lflftt.iCaeeded.ejUJree.
Address Stixbox Co.;Pttlaid, Maiae.

Our large, A'JKIE.'
aiJlBvE dtScrJBia" Cole's
Reliable SteJXU'Mmll
.".We dfler the lSTVo.

effivlH-i-
,

TATmnsV Cora.
OoaU-sad-

, WeAaBffthe3eM'CWcrw
ofTeatrtable. Ttowir, !lra7Paad; TreeKE. 'IfverjraiBgis'tested. "Aadreaa.
SDSBSLE aaaaaa

ft I f a.
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National Bank!

COLUMBUS, NEB.
3 H A VQ H A H

Aatfcorized Capital, - - 8250,000

Cask Capital, - S- -- 50.000

A J fUhlriUSlH .U,lllt.lU3.Vi "Ti J A -
'AfAJCTJERSOS, rrtfti T -

SAM'I. f. SMITH. I7ce JVmV.
O.T. KOKX, Cashier.

.1. W. KARI.r.
kobekt lulic

, hi:kiiankuluich. . ," w.'a'.-mcai.lfstek- ,"' ' '
tf. ASDKllsOS,
IANUKUSUX.

J Kut:ein-aud.lnbiu- U Hxchane L'as-i- e

Tii-ket- Keal Estate, Loan ami liisiirauco.
liz-Jl- T ivpl-lly- , ,

REfiKER & WELCH.
1.M Atmi !'.'.,rituiy:iETous of

SHELL CREEK MILLS.

MANUFACTURERS ANP WHOLE-

SALE DEALERS IN

FLOUR AND MEAL.

OFFICE, COL UMB US, NE Ii

SPE1CE & NORTH,

General Ageuts for the Sale of

REAL ESTATE.

Union PaciMc, and Midland Pacific
R. R Lauds for sale at from $3.00 to (10.00
per acre for cash, or ou tire or ten years
time, In annual p&yments to suit pur-
chasers. We have also a large and
choice lot of other lands, improved and
unimproved, tor sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Also business and
residence lots Id the city. We keep a
complete abstract of title to all real es-

tate in PUtte County.

1 COLDMBim, MEB.

LANDS, FARMS,

CITY PROWJ I'M SALE,

AT THE

Union Pacfic Land Office,

On Long Time and low rate
of Interest.

All wishing to buy Rail Road Lands
or Improved Farms will rtnd it to their
advantage to call at the U. P. Land,
Office before lookiti as I
make a specialty of biiyiug and selling
lands on coninil-fio- n: all persons wish-
ing to sell farms or unimproved land
will find it to their advantage o leave
their lands with me for sale, a my fa-

cilities for att'ecting sales are unsiir-pas.-e- d.

1 am prepared to make final
proof for al! parties wishing to set a
patent for their homesteads.

j3THenry Cordes, Clerk, writes and
speaks German.

' SAMUEL C. SMITH,
Agt.U.P. L.intL Department,

2I-y
4 ; COLUMBUS, NEB.

WM. BECKER,
PKALER IX ALL KINDS OK

FAMILY GROCERIES!

I KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A

"WELL SELECTED Sl'OCK.

Teas, Coffees, Sugar, Syrups,
Dried and Canned Fruits,

and other Staples a
Specialty.

2dai leliTrrVI Free to assy
,j Pstr 'be City.

1 AM ALSO AGENT FOR THE CEL-
EBRATED

COQUIIXARD
Farm and Spring Wagons,
of which I' keep a con-ta- nt supply on
band, but few their equal, m style and
quality, ?oud to none.

CAXT.AKI jEARX PRICES.

Cor. Thirteenth, and K Streets, near

HENRY G-AS- S,

TJNDEETAKEE !
9

tAWAmgAwWAmmmm .

0FIN8 AND METALLIC CASES
TijT..rr Vi: ...

DEALER W
C

Parnitura, Chairs, Bedsteads. Bu- -
'rsana. Tables. 'Safes. Lounges.

c., Pictars Frames and
Mooldlnga.

EWEepairiagof all kinds of Upholstery
Goad, a vi3

tfi-t-X COLXUiBUS.-XK- B.
j -y rtr

;o. c. SHijsnsroisr,
MANXFACTUKH OF

Tin and Sheet-Iro- n Ware !
)w. '"- - sVJ V w i,?? J - O

JosvWwk, laiitf Mai Ottfr-- -
h

fcI8aoB:pft.i:ieventh Street, opposite
Hemtz'a Sing. Store. S-- y

COLUMBUS, NEB., WEDNESDAY JULY 4,
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TWO RIVALS FOR HIS LOYM.

TwesBaMe love Iwith all my bears,
And one is dark and one is fair.
Between the brown and hair

I really make no choice.
1 dread from either one to part;

My joy is to be ever near
Tbem both my wish to ever hear

Each iauifbing--. silvery voice.

Til all that I can do to chase
Tha clouds of jealousy away :
For both these fair our, strange to say,

Posaesa tkat same emotion.
I itoutlr claim each rorm and face

Is well admired and equally:
Aud they thev say their love for sea

Would nil a flttle ix.-ea-

Whon they're a little older rruwa
(For one ii six aud cue is lour)
They'll not be rl als any more

At leaat in this direction.
Thoug-- tlitr declare they're mine alone,

I (.Teaily fear sumu pleasant day
I'll wake up to the fact that they

Have traitstered their ailectlou.
-- Fred. O. Utach, m Itochfster .Y. Y.) Union and
Advert Iter.

THE STORY OF A YOUXtt EXUUSH-XA- S.

Thirty, years ago a young Englishman
a nobleman was, as was the

custom of the time, sent to India
as an officer in the English army,
then engaged, as now, in assisting
the British merchant to plunder India.
He yaa a brave, gamy young fellow, as
Englfsh noblemen always are, but he
distinguished himself quite as much by
the ease with which he threw away
money in all aorta of extravagances as he
did by his services, and he always did
his dutv and more than his duty. He
was half English and half Irish, as hand-
some aa a Prince, as liberal as well, as
au Irish gentleman, and a more devoted
lover of pleasure never lived, or a more
thoughtless spendthrift.

A few years of India satisfied him, and
more than satisfied his father, who got
tired of cashing drafts for enormous
amounts, knowing that no young fellow
could spend such sums of money in any
legitimate way.

He was brought home and sent to Aus-

tria, where his uucle was Field Marshal
in the Austrian service, and high iu
favor with the Emperor. He Was made
a Captain in the Austrian service, and
the title of Barou was conferred upon
him, making him noble in two coun-
tries.

The voun Baron preferred Vienna to
India, for two reasons: The uniform was
more striking, and the facilities for
spending money more extensive. He
plunged into all the gaieties of the Capi-
tal at once; not gradually, bi? with a
plunge. He struck out more extensively
than ever, and if there wa an extrava- -

or folly that India had not taught
Encehe found, able instructors in the
otficers of the Austrian army stationed in
the gayest Capital of Europe. He threw
money right and left, before him and
behind him. He kept horses. He gave
dinners, and made the entire circle of
extravagances. In four short years he
had accumulated debts to the amount of

30,000 (125,000)!
His eminently conservative and re-

spectable father in England objected to
tnis sort of thing "fathers arc always un-

reasonable and his uncle, the Field
Marshal, did everything in his power to
restrain him, but all to no purpose.

Then the father came to eniee and
sent for him. He explained to him that
an expenditure at the rate )f 3125,000 in
four years would bankrupt any estate on
earth" in the cdurse of time, and that that
sort of thing must come to a sudden end-in- ?.

He further set forth that while the
title belonged to him, as the eldest son,
the accompanying estates, which were a
necessary adjunct, were not entitled, and
that he, "the father, could dispose of them
by will, as hechoose. Thnt-he preferred
the estate to go with the title, but that if
he persisted in his present course he
would, as certain as fate, disinherit him,
and divide them among the other chil-
dren. He then presented the wild young
sou with a carefully drawn pajer, a

ftromise to conduct himself something
prudent man, especially pledging

himself never to incur another penny of
debt, the penalty affixed being loss of the
Eroperty, and the old gentleman assured

this was his last opportunity,
that he must decide now what to do, and
that this decision must be final.

The son signed the promise, vowed all
sorts of amendment, the father gave him
his blessing and departed for England.
The sou returned to Vienna, and in a
week run in debt 5,000. He had been
compelled to be moderate while he was
with his father in Venice, and he wanted
to make up for lost time.

That determined the father, but there
happened to be a mother in the case. She
made one eilbrt for her son which resulted
in transferring the Captain to a little sta-
tion iu Hungarv, where the temptations
of Vienna did not exist, and where there
were no opportunities for debt and ex-
travagance. Then a marriage was ar-
ranged for him after the English fashion
with the daughter of another good family.
and the family had hopes that after
sobering down in the little Hungarian
village a year or so, under the, control and
supervision of a very strict commanding
othcer, he would be reduced to the point
of marrying a sober English girl, and re-

tiring from the service aud settling down
after the fashion of his ieople.

But a fa tali tv eemt--u to pursue him.
In this Hungarian village was a Hunga-garia- n

notary, who had a daughter beau-
tiful bcyon compare. She was of the
regular Hungarian type of beauty, lithe,
slender, creamy, peachy complexion,
slender at the waist, with" delicate hands
and feet everything, in a word, that is
beautiful in womanhood. All the officers
at the pot were crazy in love with her.
in fact, the fame of her beauty had gone
a long vay beyond the village of which
she was a native and extended all over
Hungary, and she had otters from Vienna
and Pefth.

Probably because everybody in the I

service wanted to marry her our young
English-Iris- h Captain determined to, and
this in face of the fact that he knew his
Barents hada for
him in England. He laid siege4to.her at
once, and the handktme young fellow
carried her by storm. Duels by the
score were the result, but that was" what
the Captain delighted in. For the sake
of this girl and the' fun of the thing, be
carved a dozen or more Hungarianand
Austrain officers in the most approved
style, for he was as skillful with weapons
as he was in love. With theimpetuosity
of his race he immediately married her,
drawing on her father for the 24,000
florins necessary to .deposit with the Gov-
ernment.

That settled the matter at home. The
irate father refused to ses him, his uncle
was, compelled to hint that his resignation
would be accepted, and he retired. His
father, gave him an allowance of 400
a year, and "he" took "his "wife and settled
ia,,amther aad larger village,;r where
Bomtething likei'n'ecent-ilrfe66u!d,b- e' at-
tained on so small .aa allowance, and in f

hi house these lines are being writen.
Ha is saw a mature man of forty-eigh- t.

fie has daughters as beautiful as their
mother was, her beauty living again in
then: ha has sons aa gallant ana hand--
some as- - their father was; all ih-th- e Aaa--
tnan service ; and he, self-exile- d, lives a
sgrtoirswl ovar tks .village, Jer-tis- i-

. - ' ,F SBBBM

-- .

ebaia, small as iit is, is largs oaa j
iu so poor a country, aa .Hungary,

Is he happyand satisfied?
Ut Jlkny years ago there was an English
officer' who came to the house-o- f an emir
nent, surgeon, and demanded to have.his
,leg, amputated.
. "I will not,'" saitl the surgeon. "Tnere

vii nothing'Vhe matter with your leei"
i "It matters not I want "the rifehtlez
.amputated at once."

The surgeon refused, whereupon the
officer cobfiy drew a murderous pistol
and discharged it into his leg, shattering
the. bones so as Jo make amputation nec-
essary.

L

After the operation had been
performed the officer explained. He was
in lo.ro with a beautiful'' woman who
loved him but refused to marry him. She
had been; thrown .froni a, carriage inher
girlhood, and an injury resulted that
made amputation" of her right leg neces-
sary, and' she' feared that this would
cause him to tire of her in time, after
the first heat of his Dassiou was over.
Jo equalize the matter he determined
upon having his right leg cutoff and suc-
ceeded.

Twenty years after the surgeon met
the officer and asked him as to the result.

"Yes, I married her, more fool I. She
admired my devotion I wish she had
had-mor- sense-- That cursed stump stood
in the way of promotion; it prevented
me from enjoying society, it has stood in
my way alwavs. 3Iaria has become a fat
old dowdy, with one leg, and I have been
a growing misanthrope ever since. I would
trade her off for my lost leg in a minute
and give great odds."

Our Baroness is now" a fleshy woman of
forty-fiv- e, with scarcely any wait at all.
She is still handsome, in the face, and is
as good as any woman on earth. She is
lively as a cricket, as jolly as a grig and
she loves herhusbaud, the still handsome
Englishman, with an absoluteness that is
delightful. But she knows the sacrifices
he made for her, and she feels with the
feeling that only women can have, that
it would have been better for him had he
turned his back upon her and gone back
to England and married as his family
desired.

"He fought twenty duels for me!" she
said proudly, ''but "

The sentence ended with a sigh.
"More fool I was!" was his answer in

English, which sho could not understand.
"What a madman I was."

The estates are all in the poasessiou of
his younger brother, who is careful to see
that the allowance is paid auarterly and
that is all. He cannot go Lack toEng-lan- d,

for what could he do with three
beautiful daughters in England on 400
a year? D. R. Locke, in Toledo Blade.

A Canary Coutest.

A stranger stepping from the slushy
streets into James Dawson's saloon, at 823
Callowhiil street, last night, would have
been considerably mystified by the sights
to be seen in the large room in the rear
of the bar. Every seat in the place was
occupied by silent men, whose eyes were
all directed to the chimney piece. On the
chimney piece was--a small wooden cage,
and ou the perch in the cage sat a canary.
The occasion was the decision of a sing-
ing sweepstakes of $2.50 each. The con-
ditions provided that each canary should
be allowed ten minutes, and the bird
that did the most whistling aud chirping
during that period of time was to be ad-
judged th winner. There were original-
ly five entries, but when the contest was
called on last night, shortly after eight
o'clock, only three contestants were on
hand. George Barlow brought "Music"
in a neat wooden cage, T. GUI produced
"Flute" from under his overcoat, with a
look of quiet confidence on his face,
while a "'mule," that the canary fanciers

renounced a green "sparrer," was intru-uce- d
5 by Dawson, as it was understood,
on behalf of an "unknown" backer.

At 8:30 "Music" was placed ou the
chimney piece in the full glare of a
naked gas jet. Dawsou drew out his.
watch, the taker of the singing time a
pulled out a "flyback," and "time was
called. The fifty spectators leaned back
in their chairs and stared at the cage.
The ticking of the clock was the only
sound to be heard, as "Music" remained
as dumb as an oyster. In less than half
a minute, however, the bird beginning
with a plaintive "tweet, tweet," burst
into full song, and might have chirped
out the ten miuutes, but an unfor-tuuat- e

individual in the cornet
sneezed violently, and "Music" pulled
up short in the middle of what
au enthusiast afterward styled "a boss
trill," and cocking his artful little head
on one side and napping his tiny wings
wrathfully he declined to favor the com-
pany with another note. When the time
was up Dawson announced that "Music"
had "piped" 591 second.

T. Gill then placed "Flute" and his
cage tenderly upon the chimney piece, a.
whisked off the cloth cover, aud took up
his stand by the timekeeper, evidently
brimful of confidence. "Flute" hopped
around the cage for a moment or so, then
bettled on his perch, turned his head rap-
idly

It
from side to side, murmured "tweet,

tweet," and became aggravatingly mute.
A little later and he began to sing sweet-
ly, but the outer door closed with a bang
when the bird had been whistling twenty-fou- r

second, and the canary sang no
more. The nameless bird entered by the
"unknown" was the last to go "on the
shelf.'' His appearance was greeted with
derision. He was a mournful looking
bird, and it was stated by a person with
a husky voice and a sealskin cap that
"'Ed' scaped outer 'is cage afore Christ-
mas, an' been a liviu' in a sparrer box in
Franklin square ever since, which 'as
corrupted im like, yer ee." He con-
tinued: "An' if he pipes at all, yer can a
bet it'll be more of a sparrers note nor a
canary's." Whether the gentleman was
right or not it is impossible to say, aa the
obstinate mule for it was a cross-bre- d

bird, sang never a note, but stuck to his
perch and gazed curiously at the gas, a
until, at the expiration of ten ininutes,
Dawson called time and declared Music
the winner of the match and stakes.

These contests are new in Philadelphia, .

but they are very common in London
and the north of England. Dawson in-

tends shortly to organize a singing match'
on a large scale, which he thinks will
prove popular, aa there are so many fine
singers in the" city. It was explained at
the conclusion of the contest that the
reason the canaries would not sing In
was because the cages were placed too
near the gas. The glare of the gas-an- d

the heat of the room, it was thought, had
scared them. Pu'laileljiiia Frt-ss-.

From the earliest period the snec-ha-a

been the subject of much learnc.
discussion. Every one who has followed
its progress in the opinions of different
nations has observed the importance
with which it has been reearded. Uo to
ths present day it has been treated super-- k a
stitiously and often has been looked upon
wiin ureau, to De guarded against witn
mysterious rites. Now it has' gained a
place of' favor. He who is most apt-t- o he
aoeezs.ia the healthiest, say the doctors.
A sneeze sets the blood circulating and
throws off a cold which is impending.
Western Plowman

1888."
. 0

James Brother, fJr. ,-
-

For the pat-'three 'months the'TeSl-denu-- of

the upper, towns'of the county
ha ve., been frequently disturbed; bj bur-riarf- ei,

which we're evidently the work
w lccal amateurs: es .

ami barm, were broken"int'a.4 oftoyr'as
three time? a we$k. Early ,in, January
thetabjes olCulonel Lulce M. Heery,.
ouuer'df the" Versailles woolen ""riiilL, --

wvn entered ml valuable wftlf'rbbVs
takrn. A week-wtv- o latir other
fables, were broken, inpo and inor,woIf
robes taken, A series of petty thefts
from houses and barns followed. On
FtMiniarylS thieves broke open'tlicUaru
tif Johu'dTellor, auTaitville-- . in -- which
was housed, for thenihtdnj . trav.e h'riSJ
dr goojN wagon of LlvA Co, and SiiU
wtn-t- h or ready-mad- e uKta'a Suits wv ro
stolen. The-nWt-nios- t Important' bur--'

lary, vvasi. that--, of the. Norwich il'own'
Pygt-JlUje- e Carpenter s srrocerv and

ame place.
stamps, canned meats in largerquanti
ties and small coin wore, taken. Xxt
an attempt to outer the; Greenville, post-olli- ce

was discovered at midnight by
Norwich policemen, who cha-e- d thu
rubbers and emptied their revolvers- - at
them. The thieves ilroppod a jiinniy
which was captured by the pjijsuerhy,

The Canterbury wa.-- . roblwd
three woeks ago on a Frulay night": A
largo amount of postage stamps of the
denomination of live and fifteen .cents,
everal packages of postal cards, shaving

soap and quires of writing paper were
oaprurvd. Last Sunday nightthe French-irrooer-

of Frank. Latigeleer, at Oeonin.
was entered and .2tHJ worth tf jack-knive- s,

notion:, revolver-:- , cloth, linen
shirts anil shirt bosom.-- , aud hundreds
of miscellaneous articles were carried
:iwa. On the same ntjfht thieves' broke
into FelixJving's saloon, at Baku;, six
miles distant, and helped iheiuselyeavto
cigars, tobacco aud lottlea of French
brandy. Before daylight of the same L
night the paid John Afulhollandupro-prietu-r

o the- - Riverside Hotel at Tan-vil- le,

a visit and aroused him In their
operation-,- . He hurried from Tils bed
and fired five shots at the burglars as
they were escaping from Iih house.
There were feuturesof the. burglary at
Oeeuiu. that tlirected suspicion to a
Taftrille outh. William Ku-WU- . aged
seventeen Sheriff Joah B. Roger--? of
this cit .shadowed him for several dds
and night-.- , ami at midnight last, night,
with four aids, ho called at the lad's
homo in Tattville. The voting man was
aroused from his" .loop He made a.
complete confes.-io-u. implicating John
D. Nohtu, nineteen v oars old. a.i ring-
leader, and Tlioma- - Neih, aged
eighteen, all residents or" the village.
Ho admitted complicity in all the local
robberie- -. with. the evqeptiun of tho-H- )

of the Greeneville post-otli- ce aud John
Mulliollaud's hotel He -- aid that the
plunder was secreted in a wild place iu
the dense woods near Tattville.

At one o'clock, this morning the offi-
cer-, guided by Ktisell, --et out to find
the retreat. The night wa- - dark, and
the band stumbled along through mead-
ows and w:tnip- - and almost impene-
trable, thickets for about half a mila
until they came to a deep ravine.
('n)---in- g this, they -- tood before a steep
hillside that was "a chaotic jumble of
broken rocks, crags and huge bowlders.
Russel. thoguide. scrambled up the steep
hill and the pam followed, their hands
aud clothe--, being torn bv contact with
the sharp stone- -. Half w ay up the hill-
side the leader pau-e- tl and said: Here

place." B order of the Sheriff
bo knelt down in the damp leaves at
the entrance of a- natural cave under
the crags aud began to dig. He soon
unearthed --eeral -- wit-of clothes, parc-
el- of iewelrv. handkerchief. -- Iiirt-
bo-o- boxes of jack-knio- -, revolvers,
aud a hundred or more of the miscella-
neous articles of country grocery stock,
lie thi:ii went to another cave ami soon
unearthed live bottles of cognac brandy,

caddy of tobacco, boxes of ciinirs,
1h-c- of candy, several fur-line- d cloaks,
aud more revolvers. There were two
etnpU brandy bottles, the contents of
which Kusscll -- aid he aud his compan-
ions had drank.

After gathering up the spoils the par
ty returuea to tne village, ot Tattville.
Russell then informed the officers that
the headquarter- - of the gang were at a
tumble-dow- n shanty in the outskirts
of the town, in which they had planned
most of their depredations, and which
ho saitl was also stored w ith plunder.
After returning. ,from their marauding
expeditions the sjeut the uight in thu
hou-- e feasting "on fowls captured from
neighboring hen-roos- t-. One of the
band wa al-- o left in chargeof the house
at night. Approaching the rendezvous,
the officers moved with quiet foot-te- ps

and in -- ilenee. It was now-- about two
m. The place was iu gloom. No

sound was heard from within. Rus-o- ll

advanced to the door and, opened it. It
creaked a.-- it -- wung on its hinges. Sheriff
Roger passed in. followed by his mu.

was impossible to distinguish an ob-
ject in the darkness. He Hashed, a
match, and the light fell full on the red
face of a red-haire- d voting man iu his
night clothes not a yard avvav. It was
John Nolan, who was preparing ap-
parently for a spring, a long dirk-knif- e

uplifted in one hand and a cocked re-

volver leveled ill the other. Before he
could speak or make a movement the
Sheriff caught him bv the arm ami he
was quickly .disarmed. Ho hail heard
the cautious approach of the officers
and had just time to draw oh ono -t- or-king

and a sho; before they were ujHm
him.

The place was tilled with plunder of
nature similar to that found in the

Wood- -. On the lloor lay two' dressed
fowls that had been stolen and killed,
and were .designed for the moruin"-nual- .

The .one rough room was iur--
nl-lu- -.I with a cikinglsf.mv-om- e chafrs. I

table, ami stocketT with literatim- - of
border life. Aroo'ng the pamphlets
wore "The James Brother?." "Tho
Ford Brothers." "Captain Kvd; the
Pirate of Hell Gate," "BiUv Lefoy, the
Colorado Bandit." The" place" wjm
stocked with loaded revolvers. Several
papers wore found, ono of which wa. -

marked in .Nolau.s handwriting. "Eu-tur- o

jjlan.s." In it wa.-- projected thj
robbery of a dozen or more grocerieu
and several post-offic- es in tho county.

one place was written "Success." In
another, ".Not a success." itnd below
the last entry was the programme of a
propo-e- d trip to the We- -t by way '!

.New York. Philadelphia and "Chicago,
ami then on roheadvillo. thence to
Galveston or San Francisco. Norwich
(Conn ) Cor. Detroit Ptist and Tribuiu. i

Charles- - Resh, who lias been an in-
mate of the almshouse at Lancaster.
Pa. for twelve yeara,c having, obtained

pension, was recently removing h
gootls In order to go to housekeeping
with his wife and 'child: He" ptit'a coot

.stute on. the elevator,, and the moment
added his,, own. Weight to the load

the rope broke "and jie was instantly
"kpled by the fall. The Coroner's Jury
discovered that theTope had' 'been' cat
with a knife, by some oi the inmates, u
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"reporter 3staBrtried stress .a3.TBYT
4 bright,; irrteBigeiit; .T9r.UM5 !"fi!rC

car on ine vtaanmgioa express ,w
nights affo. He was sitting' inthsterM
iwardend of ais car surrounded; by a pile
,a boot and shoe. ..which he.hadjuat be-ga- n

to blacken. MAl the passengers aad
gone to tietTsind therrerhao? made "ais
rounds and gathered -- upali the shoes he
could nudnurkimr lBjeadpenciUa eaca
dime tha'numher. of the owner's berth and

U . - -- ,.- ,S --,,, tV.- -i J'.
section. LeaU'penciU ne saiu, woaia noc
rub out. Formerly "he ' used chili it

found that it rub bed.offeaailv.au d some
times he found himself all piixed u. He,
waa aV2 ln"?n fothe'SlmtWra

Mtrlra Vw'it 'mji rfhhi hVa mm Tiroroaal r
wheBj the resorter said: r --.' a -

, ",1'ou ve aot a.big job .be&re you.' ,

he shbwedhis white tetH,i'butdatan, m
de shoes in dis hyarkyaT;deeisxsee paur
ob shoes a.utisain'f.but I reckons I knows
whar" dev is." and the frowns ove'r the
'porter's' nose grew deeper and he frowned
a very knowing frown, "in ae nrst puce
de owners ob de tuissin' shoes am .Yanks,
and dev hid der shoes dat de porter

uldn" blacken em, and den der
wouldn't' hab to nuttm? ia de
niorain." u

"Why do you sav the owners
Yankees?" asked the reporter.

sah, no Soth en- - gtmmea wud
hide hist'shoe. Dey ain't so mean, but
de people what belongs to Yankee land
dey does hit right, 'long.' Every" trip de
same thing-happens-r sometimes dey wrap
dere shoes up in.dere pantaloons-u- s ana
shoves dem under de pillar, and some-
times dey jtistput 'em under de pillar
wheifdey takes dem off, and sometimes
dey jest drap dem into der valise. Any-
thing to hide 'em from de porter audaabe
a few pennies.'

8 AH'thiV the porter said in a low tone
while he shined his shoes as the train wss
rattling over the. road.

"Ise been on a &L Louis run, and I se
been ou a Bo-to- n run. and 1'se been hyar,
and right hyar's de best ebery time. De
trable to de Souf am fust chus. De
Sothen geminen always am liberal wid
dere cashj and whar a than from de Xorf
gives de porter ten cents de Soth'en geia-aie- n

gibes him a, dollah, and doan make
Jiat de fuss ouer hit.

"C,6Ily, boss,'" saidT the darky, with a
chuckleand a grin, "de culled trash kin
say whaadey please 'bout beiu' iree and
libiu' up Nort hyar, but for me jestgib
me back de good old slaberv divs. Gib

hnie back mrold massah and missus, and
I'd cut stick from dis hyar kyar quicker
dan a 'poasuni kin climb a tree."

"But don't you make out pretty well
here?" asked the reporter.

"Sakes 'alive,' yes sah," answered the
porter with a griuj "I docs in fack. You
see, de Pullman Company pays me thirty
dollars a month, and hits a werry dull
tint when I can't scrape together seventy--

five dollars a month. Sometimes I

beats dat; I'so made as high as one hun-
dred dollars in a month. Mast of the
gemtnen what calls der selbs commercial
trablers ia good, pay, and dey am good for
half a dollah, but de actors and d
actresses beat dem, and de people what's
a trablin round sight-seei- n' takes da
cake. A man ami his wife trablin' from
New York to New Orleans am wuf 'bout
two dollars or three do!lars,and a man by
hisself am wuf 'bout one dollar, but de
man what's just bin married." said the
porter, with another chuckle, "he am de
boss. kae he don't know de ropes, and
when a man je.--t nets married he's kind
ob reckless 'bout his trablin' expenses.

"People when dev am trablin'," con-

tinued the porter, "doesn't go to bed aa
early as when dey am to home, but de
minnit one man tells me to make up his
bed, den de hull kyar wants dem beds
shuk up at de same time, and den hits
porter here and hits porter there till de
whole ob de beds am made. Sometime
I gets hold of some werry troublesome
trablers, wimiti, ob course. Dev wants
de kyar warmer or dey wants de kyar
colder, or dey wants a drink ob water, oi
suthin jush foah de sake ob sbowin' off,
1 s'sose.

"sometimes I gits passengers whatneb-be- r
been in a slcepiii' kyar befoab," and

dey don't know-- how to go to bed; special-
ly if dey hab an upper berf, and den hits
fuu to watch dem cliuibin' up into de
berf.

"I kin "member until Judgment Day,"
went on the porter, as he blew his breath
on a shoe, "'bout a bur, fat old gemman
what went down to Richmond last trip.
Mighty souls, how he did snore! He
-- nored so loud dat de nois- - ob de kyar
trabIin"Ioni; wan't nuffiu, and a gemman
in de berf right ober him yelled at de fat
man, and one ob de passengers on the op-
posite side ob de kyar awoah at him.
Mighty souls, how he did cus at de ole
fat man! Den de gemman in de top berf
calls foah me and he stys: 'Porter," jest
wake dot ole rlueuosceroa up and tell him
to turn oberl"'

"Does I ober hear pussons talkin' in
dere sleep?"

"Mighty souls, yes, aah ! I hears werry
quare tings. Some gemmeu eat a great
mess ob stuff jest Lefoar dey gets on di
kyir, you know, and den ueygoea to bed
wid dere stomick chuck full and gets de
nightmare."

As the porter gathered up an armful oi
freshly-polishe- d shoes to distribute in
their respective places, he aid; "I hears
aud Sees a heap ob quare tings, but 1

doesn't tell all I knows not dis chile,
ha ha!'-Philad- elphia Pres.

Two Sfraiiico Plaj fellows.

Among the-- must interesting featuics of
the Zoological Gardens are the peculiar
relations existing between the capybara
and two pretty kittens. The capybara
(Uydrochwrus Capybara) is a curious
creature. It U the largest of rodents,
,1,M" 'u "'"u euaraeierist cs very
!n"tfh ur )-

- It lives
in tuc ffaiei auu uuuunn iu luc uauuul
South American rivers. It is about as
large as & big dog, and is overetl with
coarse hair. As it lies in the pen in the
deer-hous- e itis continually accorauanied
bv the two kittens. In cold weather
thev sniurifle close ud to him. and keen

. .- - v.. v- - , ' . ,j ias watiu as kuask ur ijiug almost unuer
their strange protector. Sometimes he
will play, with them and poke them
about with his nose, thereupon they will
mount his back and sit serenely while he
is" unable to get them offi Then he will
plunge'intO' his water-tan- k, and water- -

-- hating tabby wilf spring off to escape
the uadesired bath. If the cats leavs
the pen, "Porgy" (he ia after
"Porgy" O'Brien, the circus man) will
follow them to the bars and make a
funuy squeaking noise, beseeching his
companions to come back to xeepbim
company. Sometimes the keepers will
bother the kittens. Thev fly at once to the

.protecting sides of "Porgy," while he
wilL .hare, his. long teeth and chattel
fiercely. In the next" cage is a wallaby,
and while 'the cats go in 'and out they dc
notsttempt to be st all friendly. They
eoaaaeathsir.;. allegiance wholly to ths
"BOKSViy Pjb Philadelphia Press.
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Maay a maa who taiaks himself s
person of note is not so far out of -- the
wayl-- iHBaay be. a Mturai or a-fl- t.

Boston TyiJiiciipt.
" How shall we prevent tampering

with the ballot-box-? aaksaaexcasafo.
TierittalBJBfflle's tail H the oaljisaie

Lway, bat there are other prescriptions.
Moaern Argo.

Recent excavation) at Pompeii have
aneovered thd rBBBsisMsrafi au snaalwith
hothrhaadsc nwtiag , oa hi stomach.
This would seem to JndLcate. that 'th
early cucumber was ' not unknowa to
the-aaeieat-av 0 r . n t

DfftiHobuea sketches the dude iabis
latest Boem: 4 .

v

Our last hatcked'daadj with sisffasS ao4 stte
JttvaJi ay sssinlsnps ate,
S match the model bu ilmlagml '

a ocstat se wear asceeasaen .for has.) .,
rA-ma-

a uWiarop,.3e., plays. the
piano, organ, vrolin. biajo, coraet." fife.
;xyldphoB;'boaes ahd'guitaraad irhie-tie-s

like a. njhtiatfsie- - .Hojstj a could
discourage, a .handorgaa ,auu. ,try isor! tu
do business in his towh. Bostoii'idt.

Ann Eliza write to ask why apoor
nils inTsnaMy keep doga. We:aave
aot girea the quesjum much coasidera-tm-n,

but we have concluded that th
poor man supports a dog to keep "the
wolf from the door.' YotUtrs SMiUt-mar- i.

.
"So you mean to tell toei" she

said, pleadingly, "that you wouldn't
give a fifty dollar bill for this beaatiful
duck: of a boaneti" "I da juattthat,
decidedly." he;ruplied. "Why.so, Arch-ibale-?"

"Because the fifty-doll-ar bUl
is the biggesr."'-f?AMruolC"- fc'

Burdette, of the Burlingtosr-.flfcMp-ty- e.

thinks thatif the truth was kaowa
it would appear tbat a mean man whea
he turns out the light aad -- Ur (Town,
when the darkness doses ia- - ahoutt him
and he Ls alone, tries to roll aweyjirem
himself and sleep on the ether side oi
the bed. y

A Shoshone Iadiaa stoned hie s tip-daugh- ter

to death aear Belaaoat. Nev .
last week. It is stated that the girl Is
the .sixth victim of the murderous sav-
age during the pait five years.-- If, that
fellow doesn't look, out his dearayity
will yet lead him to steal a horse, and
then he'll be hanged. Boston Post.

A medical authority states thar the
skin of the human, body.containa l,iXAJ,-0U- 0

pores. Here is sonietbingvto pore
over. It is a little remarkable that the
.skin .should contain an evea 7;00O.-(XX- ).

but perhaps the medical rata
missed a few when he counted them. A
recount should be "made." .Yorrdtoira
Herald.

A fond and proud pareat is show-
ing a work of art by his daughter to tin
delighted company. "This crayon draw-
ing. he says. rnpresents the' interior
of a railroad tunnel, through whieh you
wirl perceive a train is parsing slowly."
"Exquisite. Very tine, indeed!" says
oue of the company, "but what makes
you say that the train is passing through
It slowly?" "Because, si,, says the
father, aeutelv. "if it had been running
rapidly it would have been out of thj
tunnel long ago; don't you see?" NL
Y. Sun.

SCIENCE AX INDUSTRF.

A man in Pittsburgh. Pa., haa ii.
vented a potato-digg- er which, it is
claimed, will do the work of twenty
men.

The Anglo-Swi-ss Condensed Milk
Company, founded by United States'
Consul Page in 18S6 with f1.000. has
now a capital of t2.0oO.0OO, and turned
out 30,000.000 cans last year.

The Norfolk VTrtjiiuwi estimates
that there is coal enough in the mines
recently opened in Pocahontas County.
West Virginia, to supply the demands
of the North for two hundred years to
come.

--The Loudon Lancet concludes that
sewers must not be ventilated by street
gratings, but only by pipes reaching
above the houses, so that the gases may
mingle with the higher strata of the at-
mosphere.

Sawing is too wasteful a process to
be used in the manufacture of veneer.
The logs are first steamed till they are
soft and then put on a machine and a
knife shave off strips as thin aa thu
thinnest tissue paper. -- Detroit Post.

A new way of stopping horse cars
has beeu introduced on the Sixth avenue
railroad in New York. Straps hang
against each window sash, and when the
passenger who wishes to alight pulls
one of these a whistle is blown. The con-
ductor then pulls the strap, which runs
along the roof of the car, and the bell
sounds to stop the car.

A Turin jeweler has made a tiny
boat formed of a single pearl, which
shape it in swell and concav-
ity. Its sail is of beaten gold, studded
with diamonds, aud the binnacle light
at its prow is a perfect ruby. An em-
erald serves as its rudder, and its stand
is a slab of ivory. It weighs les.s rn
half an ounce. Its price is' $5,000.

An embroidery company has been
organized at Salamanca with a capital
of to'0,000. It will be the only oue of
the kind in tho United States. The
citizens of Salamanca will be asked to
appropriate sjtf.000 and exempt the fac-
tory from taxation for ten years, which
they will probably do. The machincry
for the fawtory has already been ordered
in Switzerland. BochesUr (N. Y.) Rz-pret- .i.

- Mr. Hayden, of Washington, is the
inventor of an apparatus for burning
petroleum as fuel, which is claimed to
be the only ono in the world that will
perform the work for which it w con-
structed. Some years ago a womau.
Miss Amanda Joues. invented an ap-
paratus for burning petroleum under
steam boilers, which had been continu-
ously and successfully used in the oil
regions.

Mr. H. W. L. Lewis, formerly
master of th4fc'3iAsissippi State Grange,
finds A gentle-
man who-vtshiSr-- place writes: "His
tea shrubs grow luxuriantly. Two
plants throw out side branches eaough
to cover a space of ten or twelve fret
square. They are loaded with green
leave. He can oick the leaves
four times in one season without
serious injury to the plants. The first
pickings make the best tea. Mr. Lewie
from two plants can make enough tea
to supply his family a year. By wilt-
ing, rubbing and beating the leaves ia
thin copper or iron pans, and working
the waxy substance out. tea caa be
made here on the Jackson Railroad er
better than most of the finest tea we
get from China."

Two ocean steaaters left KgyM
together recently and raced all the way
to Boston, never ibsiag sight- - of each
other aad reaching the . letter port at
nearly the same hour.., Tbev; were tha
Istrian. and the Kansas, and naturally
both officers: and passengers "were con-
siderably exssSea-dqriag-tsW-wha- se as?

aha sisvejfeyK voyage. - , .


